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First State Chapter Board

Editorial Board

Rachel Nuzzi, President
Telephone: 302-472-1732
ran@maronmarvel.com

Shelly Daly

Page Chase, Vice President
Telephone: 302-573-4811
pchase@hfddel.com
Brian Lamb, Treasurer
Telephone: 302-429-4244
blamb@bayardlaw.com
Christina Oaddams, Secretary
Telephone: 302-552-4379
CMOaddams@MDWCG.com
Garry Quell, Past President
Telephone: 302-472-1732
gquell@schmittrod.com
First State Chapter’s Website:
www.firststateala.org

Fall 2021 Issue Editor:
Page Chase
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Julie Dubreuil
Denise Frawley
Susan Holton
Deborah McKinney
Kellie Snyder-Roncace
Please forward all article submissions
for future newsletters to:
pchase@hfddel.com

President’s
Message
Bring on the
pumpkin
spice! While I
know many of
you cringe at
the thought of
the end to
summer,
I
have
been
dreaming
about pumpkin
picking,
bonfires, cooler nights, and all things Fall activities for over a month now! And
while I had hoped that one of
those Fall activities would have
been our Chapter’s Murder Mystery Dinner on October 13th, the
board has decided to postpone
this event until the Spring (it’s
just too great of an event to not
get
the
attention
it
deserves!). However, we will be replacing this event with a fun outdoor get-together (and hopefully
some spiked cider) – more details
to follow in the next couple of
weeks. The board is also moving
forward with planning our Holiday
Social tentatively December 6th
to include both indoor and outdoor elements. So stay tuned for
details
on
that
event
as
well! Thank you to our members
and business partners for their
continued support and engagement in the Chapter despite the
current climate. I look forward to
seeing you all soon!
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Business Partner Spotlight

Peter Bradshaw, ChFC®, CPFA, is a Partner at Diamond State Financial Group. Since 2009, Peter has
been dedicated to working with private businesses,
non-profit organizations and their owners to provide
retirement plans (401(k), 403(b), defined benefit),
investment and risk management, succession planning and employee focused benefits. His practice is
centered on fee-based corporate and personal financial planning and advisory services, tax and wealth
protection strategies, and life and disability analysis.

Peter Bradshaw
Wealth Manager

Comprehensive financial planning is composed of many
facets. Investment and asset management, insurance protection, estate planning, business planning and retirement and qualified plan services all are contributing factors to a well-executed financial plan. I believe a focus on the
whole financial picture is critical for maximizing success. Customized recommendations and an in depth analysis leads to my successful practice.
Developing a process to support my client’s company 401(k) plans as a cofiduciary has been a significant achievement. Identifying the lack of support
and resources to properly service the largest retirement asset of most individuals has required intensive training and a continued dedication to the specialized
area of financial planning.
With historically low interest rates and rising cost of living, I believe planning
for retirement has become more complex than ever. The often largest retirement asset held within a 401(k) plan may no longer be enough. Creative, customized solutions to generate lifelong income and protect assets with a tax
conscious approach are more necessary than ever. Understanding the vast array of investment options and how they can aid in retirement goals is vital.
As an legal professional, your time is valuable. Your career has been built on
the desire to provide a level of professional counsel to your clients that you deserve for yourself. Defining your financial goals with a clear strategy ensures
your personal financial goals do not get pushed aside under cases.
Supporting a community that has supported my practice
is an easy decision. I am proud to support ALA’s mission
to provide education and advancement opportunities to
the legal community.
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Bragging Rights
TOP WORKPLACE
Belfint Lyons & Shuman, PA, certified public accountants
& consultants with offices in Wilmington DE and West
Chester PA, is pleased to announce our latest media release: Belfint, Lyons & Shuman, CPAs Earns Top Workplace Honor for 13th Year. Check out our media release!

PROMOTIONS
Congratulations to Gina Edwards, ALA member, for being promoted

to the Director of Human Resources at Richards, Layton & Finger!
Good luck with your new position, Gina. We know you will be great.

Belfint Lyons & Shuman, PA, certified public accountants
& consultants with offices in Wilmington DE and West
Chester PA, is pleased to announce our latest media release: Belfint, Lyons & Shuman, CPAs Promotes
Eleven Team Members. More details regarding these promotions can be found
on our website.
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First State Chapter Events
INCLUSION AND WELLNESS
The First State Chapter hosted a special education session as part of our newly formed
IDEA (Inclusion, Diversity, Equity & Accessibility) Committee presented by Dr. Arin Reeves,
titled “Connecting the Dots to Create Sustainable Inclusion and Wellness”.
SUMMER SOCIAL
ALA Business Partners and members had a
great time at the Summer Social on June
23rd at Makers Alley in Wilmington, DE. Lisa
Pedicone, ALA member, received a scholarship
to attend the ALA National Conference in Austin, TX at this awesome event.
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First State Chapter Events
FLOATING TIKI BAR
The third time is a charm! After
several weather cancellations, the
First State Chapter held our past
presidents happy hour on September 22nd. We had a great
time cruising the Christina River
on a tiki boat! We enjoyed drinks,
food, friends, and good weather!
Thank you to all of our past presidents and attendees.
ALA NATIONAL CONFERENCE
The First State Chapter members (and Gary), had a great time representing our chapter at the ALA National Conference in Austin, Texas.
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Business Partners

Caesar Rodney Level

Brandywine Blue
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First State Chapter Business Partners
Christiana Level
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